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her wedding fast approaching celebrated chef kady long knew she
was the luckiest woman alive until she slipped into a delicate
satin wedding dress she found in an antique flour tin and was
overcome by an odd dizzy spell when she came to kady was in the
dusty western town of legend colorado where a hanging was
about to commence with quick wits and more than a little moxie
kady halts the proceedings much to the relief of one cole jordan a
tall thankful and very appealing man now it s kady s turn to enlist
his help to find a way back home but before long kady discovers a
passion that she knows can only live in legend until cole reveals a
secret that unites them in a way kady never could have imagined
1865年のアメリカ 大富豪の娘キャリーは 写真を利用した見合いを斡旋する慈善事業を友人たちとともにおこなっていた
ある日 彼女は 送られてきた1枚の写真に心を奪われる 写っていたのは 悲しげな微笑を浮かべたジョシュアという名のハン
サムな男性 キャリーはこの人こそ自分の夫となるべき運命の人だと信じこみ 彼の住む町へ旅立つ 農場を経営するジョシュ
アが妻に求めているのは農作業や料理の腕前 しかし キャリーにはそれらの経験は皆無 ジョシュアと会った彼女を待つもの
は果たして 流麗に描くヒストリカル ロマンスの秀作 a woman novelist obsessed by her
book s hero to the point of being ill is diagnosed with problems
from a past life she is hypnotized back to the 16th century as lady
de grey whose husband a man just like her hero is divorcing her
for adultery which she did not commit by the author of sweet liar
bronwyn mcarran was a proud scot stephen montgomery was one
of the hated english he came to scotland as a conqueror saw her
beauty and was vanquished but fiery tempered bronwyn vowed to
resist him while clan fought clan and the highlands ran with blood
against all odds bronwyn became stephen s reason to live his
reason to love now this mighty warrior pledged himself to his
woman s pride her honor and her name and made of their love a
legend that would live through the ages the bestselling author
continues the montgomery family saga from the moment carrie
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montgomery sees a photograph of joshua the pampered beauty
knows she s the perfect wife for him although joshua is looking
for a practical hardworking bride even when they become close
josh can t admit how much he really needs carrie until he realizes
he could lose her forever copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved
all of england rejoiced at the marriage of gavin montgomery to
the heiress judith all except judith herself at the altar gavin
looked deep into his bride s eyes and burned with desire for her
but his heart had been pledged to another alone in a strange
castle judith resolved to hate this husband who took her body but
rejected her love though she would never admit her fear of losing
him but destiny held another fate for judith a fate more thrilling
than she had ever dreamed and a love that would last a lifetime
page 4 of cover new york times bestseller jude deveraux returns
to the magnificent sunny island in for all time the second novel in
her nantucket brides trilogy this time featuring the next
generation of her beloved family of montgomery taggerts the
wedding of alix madsen and jared montgomery is a glorious affair
at an elegant little chapel in the woods followed by dinner and
dancing all while moonlight blankets the festivities in a romantic
glow while most guests are fixed on the happy couple jared s
cousin graydon can t look away from a bridesmaid toby wyndam it
s not just her quiet beauty that enthralls him or the way she
makes him laugh toby possesses the truly remarkable ability of
being able to distinguish graydon from his identical twin brother
rory according to family legend such a gift marks her as graydon
s true love but graydon knows there is no possible way that they
can ever be together for he is heir to the lanconian throne and is
to marry a noble woman who has been chosen for him yet
intrigued by toby he asks her to help him hide on nantucket for a
week away from regal responsibilities in exchange he ll assist her
with planning acclaimed novelist victoria madsen s lavish
wedding since they both know their union is impossible the pair
promises that they will never be more than just friends but there
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s more going on between graydon and toby than her unique
power to tell him apart from his twin at work are forces beyond
their control which are ruled by time itself combine that with the
magical island of nantucket and a seductive spell is cast over
graydon and toby if they are to be together they must change
what once was as well as what will be bonus this edition includes
an excerpt from jude deveraux s ever after praise for jude
deveraux and for all time jude deveraux is an amazing author and
her nantucket brides series will sweep you away susan mallery
jude deveraux takes us to a place where dreams are made for all
time is a page turning time travel romance that captures your
imagination from the start and keeps hold till the very last page
fresh fiction a beautifully written story with a refreshing old
romance feel fans of deveraux will be delighted while new readers
will fall in love with her signature writing style rt book reviews a
charming tale library journal engrossing a romance that
transcends time kirkus reviews whilst cataloging the documents
of the frazier family gemma ranford finds references to the
heartwishes stone which is said to grant wishes to anyone named
frazier as gemma learns more about the family and even begins
falling in love with the eldest son colin it becomes increasingly
clear that their wishes are actually coming true una novela de
amor en la que los sentimientos y la acción se unen para
embarcarnos en un fantástico viaje al pasado kady lleva una vida
normal y feliz trabajando en el restaurante de su futura suegra
pero está intrigada por la persistente imagen de un misterioso
jinete que la visita en sueños cuando kady long se pone un
insólito vestido de novia viaja de pronto en el tiempo hasta una
ciudad del oeste legend colorado donde encuentra el verdadero
amor una historia de amor de jude deveraux con tintes fantásticos
y un asombroso viaje en el tiempo en busca del amor samantha
elliot comes to new york to search for her grandmother who
disappeared when she was a child and finds love with michael
tagget all of england rejoiced on her wedding day but judith
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vowed that her husband would get only what he took from her at
the flower bedecked altar the first touch of their hands ignited an
all consuming passion gavin montgomery looked deep into her
golden eyes and burned with desire for her but his heart had been
pledged to another humiliated and alone in a strange castle judith
resolved to hate this husband who took her body but rejected her
love never admitting her fear of losing him but destiny held
another fate for judith a fate that would keep at last the velvet
promise copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved having harbored
an unrequited love for a man she met in childhood cassandra
impulsively breaks an engagement to become the now widowed
man s nanny but realizes that her chance for winning his heart is
threatened by dark secrets with her father murdered her home
burned lovely alyx blackett fled to the woods and sanctuary in the
camp of raine montgomery a nobleman outlawed by the king s
edict there she hid her beauty in the guise of a boy and her
sorrow in her work as montgomery s squire jura furious when she
discovers the knight of her secret tryst is none other than the
hated prince rowan finds herself under siege by the man who
would steal her brother s throne and her heart set on the magical
island of nantucket true love introduces characters from the new
generation of montgomerys and taggerts the beloved families
from deverauxs classic novels as you wish by jude deveraux
released on mar 06 2018 is available now for purchase wishes is
one of jude deveraux s most delightful novels ever an enchanting
story filled with warmth love and a touch of magic everyone will
be totally captivated by this engaging poignant tale featuring
deveraux at the height of her storytelling talents copyright libri
gmbh all rights reserved emily jane todd has just found her
guardian angel actually she ran into an errant angel with her car
luckily michael is unscathed though emily wonders if he s
suffered brain damage since he reveals some astounding things
about emily and tells her he s been sent to save her a sudden
revelation puts the unlikely pair on a journey that will break every
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angelic and earthly rule before it yields to divine love an epic
romance rich in historic detail and the second book in the multi
generational edilean series days of gold is a return to the classic
deveraux which won her so many fans over the last two decades
deveraux is one of the bestselling romance authors in the world
she has had 36 books on the new york times bestseller list
including lavender morning the first book in the edilean series
days of gold explores the lives of the ancestors of the characters
we met in lavender morning on the raucous american frontier a
genteel scornful woman of class confronts a california miner who
is accustomed to doing things his own way 1909年 ニューヨークに住む29歳の
美女テンペランスは 女性の人権を向上させることに心血を注いでいた ところが 寡婦だった母親が突然スコットランド人と
再婚し テンペランスも否応なしにスコットランドへ 不満を爆発させる彼女にたいし 義父はアメリカへの帰国を許すための
条件を提示した それは彼の甥ジェイムズの花嫁を見つけてあげること 承諾したテンペランスは 美しい田園地帯の領主ジェ
イムズのもとへ赴くが 人気作家が繊細なタッチで綴るロマンス小説の佳編 an english manor home
an unsolved mystery too many suspects to count it s the perfect
holiday for romance novelist sara medlar after solving two
murder cases in their hometown of lachlan florida sara medlar
her niece kate and their friend jack need a change of scenery sara
arranges for them to visit an old friend of hers in england upon
arrival at oxley manor a centuries old estate that has been
converted to a luxury hotel kate and jack quickly realize that sara
is up to something they learn that sara has also invited a number
of others to join them at oxley when everyone assembles sara lets
them know why they are there decades earlier two people ran off
together from oxley and haven t been heard from since and sara
wants to solve the case as the people who were there the night
the two went missing the guests find themselves cast in a live
mystery theater event in reenacting the events of that night it
becomes clear that everyone has something to hide and no one is
safe especially when the discovery of a body makes it clear that at
least one of the people who disappeared was murdered sara jack
and kate are once again at the heart of a mysterious case that
only they are able to solve but someone is willing to continue to
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kill to keep the truth about oxley manor buried and none of the
guests are safe lillian manville the devoted wife of a business titan
had always taken the blessings of her life for granted until the
devastating news of her husband s death turns everything upside
down with 27 bestsellers to her name jude deveraux follows up
the summerhouse with her loveliest work to date a story of long
buried secrets and exhilarating new beginnings nicole was a
passionate french beauty kidnapped by mistake and swept
accross turbulent seas to be the bride of a stranger in eighteenth
century virginia the lush lands embraced the rivers that bounded
the great plantations there clayton awaited his english lady but
when he showered his bride with ardent kisses the woman he
found in his arms was nicole courtalain copyright libri gmbh all
rights reserved シカゴの名門ホテル財閥の令嬢リーガンは 新米記者の親友からある心理セミナーの潜入取材に
つきあってほしいと頼まれる あなたにとって 消えてほしい 人物のリストを書きだし 心の毒を吐きましょう 孤独な女性か
ら大金を巻きあげるその手口は詐欺同然のものだった が ほどなく彼女が書いたリストの一人が何者かに惨殺され 不気味な
脅迫状が送られてくる いったい誰が 何のために リーガンはボディガードとして送り込まれた無骨な刑事アレックに心乱さ
れながらも 姿なき殺人者の歪んだゲームに巻きこまれてゆくが 全米ベストセラーのロマンティック サスペンス when
wealthy hard driving corporate genius jason wilding reluctantly
takes a break from his business and his husband hunting
girlfriends for a christmas visit to his hometown he has no idea
what his physician brother has in store for him it seems that amy
thompkins a whimsical young widow has captured david s heart
but courting with a demanding baby in tow has been difficult in
order to pursue her he persuades jason to move into her home
and take care of her spoiled but adorable son max for a week for
a fiercely efficient ceo it s an impossible scene a falling down old
house and a widow living on next to nothing with no marketable
skills but amy s joy for life her love for her son and her sparkling
humour are irresistible and tiny max adores jason beyond reason
soon jason sees amy and her future as a prime target for his
strategic planning the mutual attraction is glowing bright but
what to do about david jude deveraux the author of first
impressions and wild orchids presents her highly anticipated new
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book an emotionally charged romance about a man coming to
terms with his wife s tragic suicide beautiful jessica taggert does
not realize that the fearless masked patriot she loves and the
despised alexander montgomery the drunken town buffoon are
the same man in a romance set against colonial new england jude
deveraux touches the heart with this captivating novel of
unexpected passion adventure and second chances lost lady
forsaken by her guardian and narrowly escaping marriage to a
money hungry suitor regan flees weston manor the only home she
s ever known determined to rule her own destiny when travis
stanford a big rugged american finds regan on london s docks he
vows to protect her unaware of the magnificent iron willed beauty
she would become or the dangerous passion filled future that
awaited them both from england s bawdy wharves to virginia s
elegant mansions their love was kindled by chance and flamed by
the thrilling pursuit of unknown tomorrows a man hires a young
woman with unusual powers to help him destroy a murderous
coven of witches who are holding his sister prisoner claire a late
19th century american girl goes to scotland to find an acceptable
husband she becomes engaged to a duke but all is not well with
the montgomery clan at bramley castle



Legend 2012-10-23
her wedding fast approaching celebrated chef kady long knew she
was the luckiest woman alive until she slipped into a delicate
satin wedding dress she found in an antique flour tin and was
overcome by an odd dizzy spell when she came to kady was in the
dusty western town of legend colorado where a hanging was
about to commence with quick wits and more than a little moxie
kady halts the proceedings much to the relief of one cole jordan a
tall thankful and very appealing man now it s kady s turn to enlist
his help to find a way back home but before long kady discovers a
passion that she knows can only live in legend until cole reveals a
secret that unites them in a way kady never could have imagined

Legend 1996
1865年のアメリカ 大富豪の娘キャリーは 写真を利用した見合いを斡旋する慈善事業を友人たちとともにおこなっていた
ある日 彼女は 送られてきた1枚の写真に心を奪われる 写っていたのは 悲しげな微笑を浮かべたジョシュアという名のハン
サムな男性 キャリーはこの人こそ自分の夫となるべき運命の人だと信じこみ 彼の住む町へ旅立つ 農場を経営するジョシュ
アが妻に求めているのは農作業や料理の腕前 しかし キャリーにはそれらの経験は皆無 ジョシュアと会った彼女を待つもの
は果たして 流麗に描くヒストリカル ロマンスの秀作

The Taming; The Conquest 2005
a woman novelist obsessed by her book s hero to the point of
being ill is diagnosed with problems from a past life she is
hypnotized back to the 16th century as lady de grey whose
husband a man just like her hero is divorcing her for adultery
which she did not commit by the author of sweet liar

運命のフォトグラフ 2006-10-20
bronwyn mcarran was a proud scot stephen montgomery was one



of the hated english he came to scotland as a conqueror saw her
beauty and was vanquished but fiery tempered bronwyn vowed to
resist him while clan fought clan and the highlands ran with blood
against all odds bronwyn became stephen s reason to live his
reason to love now this mighty warrior pledged himself to his
woman s pride her honor and her name and made of their love a
legend that would live through the ages

Jude Devereaux: 1994-12-01
the bestselling author continues the montgomery family saga
from the moment carrie montgomery sees a photograph of joshua
the pampered beauty knows she s the perfect wife for him
although joshua is looking for a practical hardworking bride even
when they become close josh can t admit how much he really
needs carrie until he realizes he could lose her forever copyright
libri gmbh all rights reserved

Remembrance 1995-08
all of england rejoiced at the marriage of gavin montgomery to
the heiress judith all except judith herself at the altar gavin
looked deep into his bride s eyes and burned with desire for her
but his heart had been pledged to another alone in a strange
castle judith resolved to hate this husband who took her body but
rejected her love though she would never admit her fear of losing
him but destiny held another fate for judith a fate more thrilling
than she had ever dreamed and a love that would last a lifetime
page 4 of cover

Highland Velvet 1997-10
new york times bestseller jude deveraux returns to the



magnificent sunny island in for all time the second novel in her
nantucket brides trilogy this time featuring the next generation of
her beloved family of montgomery taggerts the wedding of alix
madsen and jared montgomery is a glorious affair at an elegant
little chapel in the woods followed by dinner and dancing all while
moonlight blankets the festivities in a romantic glow while most
guests are fixed on the happy couple jared s cousin graydon can t
look away from a bridesmaid toby wyndam it s not just her quiet
beauty that enthralls him or the way she makes him laugh toby
possesses the truly remarkable ability of being able to distinguish
graydon from his identical twin brother rory according to family
legend such a gift marks her as graydon s true love but graydon
knows there is no possible way that they can ever be together for
he is heir to the lanconian throne and is to marry a noble woman
who has been chosen for him yet intrigued by toby he asks her to
help him hide on nantucket for a week away from regal
responsibilities in exchange he ll assist her with planning
acclaimed novelist victoria madsen s lavish wedding since they
both know their union is impossible the pair promises that they
will never be more than just friends but there s more going on
between graydon and toby than her unique power to tell him
apart from his twin at work are forces beyond their control which
are ruled by time itself combine that with the magical island of
nantucket and a seductive spell is cast over graydon and toby if
they are to be together they must change what once was as well
as what will be bonus this edition includes an excerpt from jude
deveraux s ever after praise for jude deveraux and for all time
jude deveraux is an amazing author and her nantucket brides
series will sweep you away susan mallery jude deveraux takes us
to a place where dreams are made for all time is a page turning
time travel romance that captures your imagination from the start
and keeps hold till the very last page fresh fiction a beautifully
written story with a refreshing old romance feel fans of deveraux
will be delighted while new readers will fall in love with her



signature writing style rt book reviews a charming tale library
journal engrossing a romance that transcends time kirkus reviews

Eternity 1992
whilst cataloging the documents of the frazier family gemma
ranford finds references to the heartwishes stone which is said to
grant wishes to anyone named frazier as gemma learns more
about the family and even begins falling in love with the eldest
son colin it becomes increasingly clear that their wishes are
actually coming true

Judith 1981-01-01
una novela de amor en la que los sentimientos y la acción se unen
para embarcarnos en un fantástico viaje al pasado kady lleva una
vida normal y feliz trabajando en el restaurante de su futura
suegra pero está intrigada por la persistente imagen de un
misterioso jinete que la visita en sueños cuando kady long se pone
un insólito vestido de novia viaja de pronto en el tiempo hasta una
ciudad del oeste legend colorado donde encuentra el verdadero
amor una historia de amor de jude deveraux con tintes fantásticos
y un asombroso viaje en el tiempo en busca del amor

For All Time 2014-07-01
samantha elliot comes to new york to search for her grandmother
who disappeared when she was a child and finds love with
michael tagget

Heartwishes 2013-07
all of england rejoiced on her wedding day but judith vowed that



her husband would get only what he took from her at the flower
bedecked altar the first touch of their hands ignited an all
consuming passion gavin montgomery looked deep into her
golden eyes and burned with desire for her but his heart had been
pledged to another humiliated and alone in a strange castle judith
resolved to hate this husband who took her body but rejected her
love never admitting her fear of losing him but destiny held
another fate for judith a fate that would keep at last the velvet
promise copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved

The Conquest 1991
having harbored an unrequited love for a man she met in
childhood cassandra impulsively breaks an engagement to
become the now widowed man s nanny but realizes that her
chance for winning his heart is threatened by dark secrets

No olvides el pasado 2015-02-01
with her father murdered her home burned lovely alyx blackett
fled to the woods and sanctuary in the camp of raine montgomery
a nobleman outlawed by the king s edict there she hid her beauty
in the guise of a boy and her sorrow in her work as montgomery s
squire

Sweet Liar 1994-01
jura furious when she discovers the knight of her secret tryst is
none other than the hated prince rowan finds herself under siege
by the man who would steal her brother s throne and her heart



Temptation 1988
set on the magical island of nantucket true love introduces
characters from the new generation of montgomerys and taggerts
the beloved families from deverauxs classic novels

The Velvet Promise 1990-06
as you wish by jude deveraux released on mar 06 2018 is
available now for purchase

Secrets 2009
wishes is one of jude deveraux s most delightful novels ever an
enchanting story filled with warmth love and a touch of magic
everyone will be totally captivated by this engaging poignant tale
featuring deveraux at the height of her storytelling talents
copyright libri gmbh all rights reserved

Velvet Song 1990-06
emily jane todd has just found her guardian angel actually she ran
into an errant angel with her car luckily michael is unscathed
though emily wonders if he s suffered brain damage since he
reveals some astounding things about emily and tells her he s
been sent to save her a sudden revelation puts the unlikely pair
on a journey that will break every angelic and earthly rule before
it yields to divine love

The Maiden 1988
an epic romance rich in historic detail and the second book in the
multi generational edilean series days of gold is a return to the



classic deveraux which won her so many fans over the last two
decades deveraux is one of the bestselling romance authors in the
world she has had 36 books on the new york times bestseller list
including lavender morning the first book in the edilean series
days of gold explores the lives of the ancestors of the characters
we met in lavender morning

Legend 2017
on the raucous american frontier a genteel scornful woman of
class confronts a california miner who is accustomed to doing
things his own way

True Love 2013
1909年 ニューヨークに住む29歳の美女テンペランスは 女性の人権を向上させることに心血を注いでいた ところが
寡婦だった母親が突然スコットランド人と再婚し テンペランスも否応なしにスコットランドへ 不満を爆発させる彼女にたい
し 義父はアメリカへの帰国を許すための条件を提示した それは彼の甥ジェイムズの花嫁を見つけてあげること 承諾したテ
ンペランスは 美しい田園地帯の領主ジェイムズのもとへ赴くが 人気作家が繊細なタッチで綴るロマンス小説の佳編

Guilt by Silence 2000-07-21
an english manor home an unsolved mystery too many suspects to
count it s the perfect holiday for romance novelist sara medlar
after solving two murder cases in their hometown of lachlan
florida sara medlar her niece kate and their friend jack need a
change of scenery sara arranges for them to visit an old friend of
hers in england upon arrival at oxley manor a centuries old estate
that has been converted to a luxury hotel kate and jack quickly
realize that sara is up to something they learn that sara has also
invited a number of others to join them at oxley when everyone
assembles sara lets them know why they are there decades
earlier two people ran off together from oxley and haven t been



heard from since and sara wants to solve the case as the people
who were there the night the two went missing the guests find
themselves cast in a live mystery theater event in reenacting the
events of that night it becomes clear that everyone has something
to hide and no one is safe especially when the discovery of a body
makes it clear that at least one of the people who disappeared
was murdered sara jack and kate are once again at the heart of a
mysterious case that only they are able to solve but someone is
willing to continue to kill to keep the truth about oxley manor
buried and none of the guests are safe

Wishes 1991-01-01
lillian manville the devoted wife of a business titan had always
taken the blessings of her life for granted until the devastating
news of her husband s death turns everything upside down with
27 bestsellers to her name jude deveraux follows up the
summerhouse with her loveliest work to date a story of long
buried secrets and exhilarating new beginnings

An Angel for Emily 1998
nicole was a passionate french beauty kidnapped by mistake and
swept accross turbulent seas to be the bride of a stranger in
eighteenth century virginia the lush lands embraced the rivers
that bounded the great plantations there clayton awaited his
english lady but when he showered his bride with ardent kisses
the woman he found in his arms was nicole courtalain copyright
libri gmbh all rights reserved

Days of Gold 2010-01-01
シカゴの名門ホテル財閥の令嬢リーガンは 新米記者の親友からある心理セミナーの潜入取材につきあってほしいと頼まれる



あなたにとって 消えてほしい 人物のリストを書きだし 心の毒を吐きましょう 孤独な女性から大金を巻きあげるその手口は
詐欺同然のものだった が ほどなく彼女が書いたリストの一人が何者かに惨殺され 不気味な脅迫状が送られてくる いったい
誰が 何のために リーガンはボディガードとして送り込まれた無骨な刑事アレックに心乱されながらも 姿なき殺人者の歪ん
だゲームに巻きこまれてゆくが 全米ベストセラーのロマンティック サスペンス

Mountain Laurel 1991
when wealthy hard driving corporate genius jason wilding
reluctantly takes a break from his business and his husband
hunting girlfriends for a christmas visit to his hometown he has
no idea what his physician brother has in store for him it seems
that amy thompkins a whimsical young widow has captured david
s heart but courting with a demanding baby in tow has been
difficult in order to pursue her he persuades jason to move into
her home and take care of her spoiled but adorable son max for a
week for a fiercely efficient ceo it s an impossible scene a falling
down old house and a widow living on next to nothing with no
marketable skills but amy s joy for life her love for her son and
her sparkling humour are irresistible and tiny max adores jason
beyond reason soon jason sees amy and her future as a prime
target for his strategic planning the mutual attraction is glowing
bright but what to do about david

心すれちがう夜 2004-12-20
jude deveraux the author of first impressions and wild orchids
presents her highly anticipated new book an emotionally charged
romance about a man coming to terms with his wife s tragic
suicide

A Forgotten Murder 2021-03-02
beautiful jessica taggert does not realize that the fearless masked



patriot she loves and the despised alexander montgomery the
drunken town buffoon are the same man in a romance set against
colonial new england

A Knight in Shining Armour 1991
jude deveraux touches the heart with this captivating novel of
unexpected passion adventure and second chances lost lady
forsaken by her guardian and narrowly escaping marriage to a
money hungry suitor regan flees weston manor the only home she
s ever known determined to rule her own destiny when travis
stanford a big rugged american finds regan on london s docks he
vows to protect her unaware of the magnificent iron willed beauty
she would become or the dangerous passion filled future that
awaited them both from england s bawdy wharves to virginia s
elegant mansions their love was kindled by chance and flamed by
the thrilling pursuit of unknown tomorrows

The Mulberry Tree 2002
a man hires a young woman with unusual powers to help him
destroy a murderous coven of witches who are holding his sister
prisoner

Counterfeit Lady 1990-06
claire a late 19th century american girl goes to scotland to find an
acceptable husband she becomes engaged to a duke but all is not
well with the montgomery clan at bramley castle

雨に抱かれた天使 2007-04-20



The Blessing 1999

Someone to Love 2008

The Raider 1988

Lost Lady 1990-06

Forever 2002

Sweetbriar 1988-10

The Duchess 1992

The Princess 1989
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